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Travel Plan Welcome Pack 
 

Introduction 
 
You will find detailed overleaf various information relating to how you can make your 
way to our new home.  This includes preferred road travel routes (if possible please 
try and avoid using Branch Road), cycle/walking availability and public transport 
serving this site. 
 
The Company is committed to promote healthier modes of transport and has 
incorporated into the new development cycle storage, electric charging points and 
shower facilities for those walking/cycling to work. 
 
Should you have any queries about the contents of this pack, please contact John 
Draper your Travel Plan Co-ordinator. 
 
 
 
 
 
  



Cycling to work 
 
There is an extensive cycle network in the vicinity of Sykes Holt (Please see the 
attached Cycling in Pendle leaflet).  On site we have two cycle racks (one covered) 
and shower facilities in the brewery, please see the plan in Appendix 1. 
 
The Company also subscribes to the Cycle2work scheme details of which can be 
found on the hub; this allows employees to use salary sacrifice to purchase a bike 
and make a tax saving. 
 
A 5% discount is available on all purchases from; 
 
MTB Monster on Longsight Rd (2 mins from new site) - https://www.mtbmonster.com  
Main contacts are Hannah or Paul- mtbmonsterhh@gmail.com or 01254 814238 

Also please contact Carol Manley should you need a puncture repair kit or any 
reflective vests. 
 
There is also the potential to set up a “Bike User Group” once we have established 
the number of people cycling to work. 
 
Please find attached a copy of the Cycling in Pennine Lancashire leaflet. More 
detailed cycle route information can be found on the National Cycle Network, 
Sustrans website, www.sustrans.org.uk 
 
 
Walking to work/Lunch time recreation 
 
The site has public footpaths up to the entrance and shower facilities are available in 
the brewery for anyone walking to work.  Additionally, the Company will supply 
reflective clothing and personal safety alarms should anyone walking to work require 
them. 
 
An extract from the OS sheet showing public footpaths nearby (shown in a broken 
green line) is attached in Appendix 2. 
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Driving to Work 
 
As mentioned in the introduction to this document, if at all possible please limit your 
use of Branch Road; as the link road from the Preston New Road near the KFC 
across the BAE site to the new set of traffic lights at our rear entrance is now open 
this provides a more direct route avoiding a residential street.  Please see the plan 
contained in Appendix 3 for routes to the site. 
 
All vehicle access to the site must come from the roundabout on the A59, there is a 
planning obligation not to gain vehicle access by the previous (now rear) access 
point.   
 
Once on-site car parking can be found as detailed in the plan in Appendix 4; which 
also shows the location of the electric charging points, please refrain from parking in 
these spaces unless you intend to charge your car. 
 
Car Sharing  
 
The Company is keen to promote car sharing, the schedule contained in Appendix 5 
details the town, postcode and department for those employees who work in the 
offices and are primarily office based. If you wish to consider car sharing please 
contact john Draper who will put you in touch with colleagues who have also 
expressed an interest. 
 
Should anyone take up on the car share option they will have a dedicated car space. 
 
There is also a National Car Share scheme which can be accessed at 
https://liftshare.com/uk this is designed to help people to connect with similar 
journeys to work. 
 
If someone is in a car share scheme and an emergency occurs then a lift home will 
be provided by the Company. 
 
 
Public Transport Routes 
 
The nearest bus stop is directly outside the site. The bus service on this route is the 
X80 and 280 Preston to Skipton, an example time table detailing all the stops is 
detailed in Appendix 6. To check the service on any specific day, please go to 
https://bustimes.org/services/X80-Preston-Skipton  or 
https://bustimes.org/services/280-preston-skipton. 
 
The number 59 Preston to Blackburn bus stops on Preston New Road next to the 
KFC and then the former Windmill pub, our head office is approximately 10 minutes’ 
walk from these stops.  Again, full details can be obtained from 
https://bustimes.org/services/59-Preston-Blackburn  
 
A more general public transport journey planning tool for the North West can be 
found at www.traveline-northwest.co.uk or help is available by phone on 
08712002233. 
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